For a company to survive in today's scenario, it must attain profits. It is analogous to blood in a human being. Business is lifeless without profits. Profit is the extra of salary ended spending incurred during a define period of time. In accounting parlance it is determined by take away the expenses sustained from the revenue received in a specific period of time. Profits can be made by both operating and non-operating activities. The efficiency and effectiveness of the management can be judged by the profits it made during a period of time. In any business concern, Investments can be attracted by the effective performance of the business. The effective and efficient performance is very vital for the survival of the business. The performance is reliant on several factors such as cost, revenue (which in turn depends on price), sales, profits etc. The performance of Cement Industry is to be analysed to attract the investment and to develop the industry since it is the backbone of the infrastructure development. Performance analysis can be studied in terms of financial, marketing, sales, production aspects, etc. In this paper an effort has been made to analyse the presentation of two select cement companies in Telangana i.e. Kesoram Cements and Deccan Cements. It also highlights the Du Pont model evaluation.
Keeping the earlier studies in mind, it is felt that there is need to study the profitability of the Cement companies in Telangana State. Hence a modest effort has been made to analyse the presentation of select Cement companies in Telangana State using profitability ratios.
IV. METHODOLOGY Sample Unit:
The cement companies selected for the study are Kesoram Cements and Deccan Cements which are the leading and companies located in Telangana State.
Period of Study: For this purpose a period from 2007-08 to 2016-17 is considered Tools used: To analyse the performance the following tools (Ratios) were adopted 1. Gross Profit Margin 2. Operating Profit Margin 3. Pre Tax Profit Margin 4. Net Profit Margin 5. Return on Assets 6. Return on Capital Employed
V. DATA ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION Gross Profit Margin
Gross profit ratio (GP ratio) is a profitability ratio that displays the association among gross profit and entire net sales revenue. The ratio thus imitates the margin of earnings that a distress is able to receive on its trading and manufacturing action. It is a popular instrument to assess the working presentation of the occupational. It is the commonly calculated ratio. It is working for inter-firm and inter-firm link of trading results. Following formula is used to calculate Gross Profit Ratio (GP Ratio):
The gross profit margin of Deccan cements and Kesoram cements is calculated and presented in Table. 1.
The data in Table 1 displays that the gross profit margin of Deccan Cements varies from 53.46 per cent to 66.43 per cent. The gross profit margin of Deccan Cements was low in the year 2009-10 with 53.46 per cent and high in the year 2016-17 with 66.43 per cent during the period of study. During the period of study the average gross profit margin was recorded as 60.37 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of gross profit is 11 per cent compared to 10.19 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue. During the period of study, in the last five years the gross profit margin is increasing which is a good sign for the company.
It is further observed that gross profit margin of Kesoram Cements is in the range from 33.75 per cent to 71.08 per cent. The gross profit margin of Kesoram Cement was as low as 33.75 per cent in the year 2010-11 and as high as 71.08 in the year 2016-17. During the period of study the average gross profit margin was recorded as 54.70 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of gross profit is -18.20 per cent compared to 2.54 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue. During the period of study, in the last seven years the gross profit margin is increasing which is a good sign for the company.
The gross profit margin of Deccan Cements is satisfactory compared to Kesoram Cements. Operating Profit is profitability ratio that displays association among operating profit and total net sales revenue. It therefore reflects the margin of profit that a company is able to make from its main operations before paying tax and interest. This ratio does not consider the profit earned from company's investment activities. Following formula is used to calculate Operating Profit Ratio:
The operating profit margin of Deccan cements and Kesoram cements is worked and presented in Table 2 reveals that the operating profit margin of Deccan Cements varies from 8.39 per cent to 34.72 per cent. The operating profit margin of Deccan Cements was low in the year 2012-13 with 8.39 per cent and high in the year 2007-08 with 34.72 per cent during the period of study. Under the period of study the average operating profit margin was recorded as 17.25 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of operating profit is 0.69 per cent compared to 10.19 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue. During the period of study, in the last five years the operating profit margin is increasing which is a good sign for the company.
It is further observed that operating profit margin of Kilogram Cements is in the range from -3.92 per cent to 20.03 per cent. The operating profit margin of Kesoram Cement was as low as -3.92 per cent in the year 2015-16 and as high as 20.03 in the year 2007-08. During the period of study the average operating profit margin was recorded as 6.55 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of operating profit is -13.96 per cent compared to 2.54 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue. Under the period of study the operating profit margin is fluctuating.
The operating profit margin of Deccan Cements is satisfactory compared to Kesoram Cements.
Pre-tax profit margin
Pre-tax profit ratio is a profitability ratio that displays the connection among pre-tax profit and total net sales revenue. The ratio thus imitates the margin of profit that a concern is able to make after paying manufacturing expenses and other expenses including interest but before paying tax.. It is a popular tool to evaluate the operational performance of the business.
Following formula is used to calculate Pre-tax Profit Ratio:
The pre-tax profit margin of Deccan cements and Kesoram cements is computed and presented in Table. 3. Table 3 highlights that the pre-tax profit margin of Deccan Cements varies from 1.63 per cent to 34.45 per cent. The pre-tax profit margin of Deccan Cements was low in the year 2010-11 with 1.63 per cent and high in the year 2007-08 with 34.45 per cent during the period of study. During the period of study the average pre-tax profit margin was recorded as 10.74 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of pre-tax profit is 0.02 per cent compared to 10.19 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue. During the period of study, in the last four years the pre-tax profit margin is increasing which is a healthy symptom for the company.
It is further observed that pre-tax profit margin of Kesoram Cements is in the range from -11.83 per cent to 18.25 per cent. The pre-tax profit margin of Kesoram Cement was as low as -11.83 per cent in the year 2011-12 and as high as 18.25 in the year 2007-08. During the period of study the average pre-tax profit margin was recorded as -0.74 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of pre-tax profit is -14.03 per cent compared to 2.54 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue. During the period of study in the last four years the pre-tax profit margin is increasing which is a good symptom for the company.
The pre-tax profit margin of Deccan Cements is satisfactory compared to Kesoram Cements.
Net Profit Margin
Net profit ratio is a profitability ratio that displays the association between net profit and total net sales revenue. The ratio thus imitates the margin of profit that an anxiety is able to receive after paying all the costs incurred. It is a popular tool to evaluate the performance of the business. It is the high usually calculated ratio. It is employed for inter-firm and inter-firm comparison of trading results. Following formula is used to calculate Net Profit Ratio
The data in Table 4 reveals that the net profit margin of Deccan Cements varies from 0.58 per cent to 22.60 per cent. The net profit margin of Deccan Cements was low in the year 2010-11 with 0.58 per cent and high in the year 2007-08 with 22.60 per cent during the period of study. Under the period of study the average net profit margin was recorded as 7.57 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of net profit is -0.29 per cent compared to 10.19 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue. During the period of study, in the last four years the net profit margin is increasing which is a healthy symptom for the company.
It is further observed that net profit margin of Kesoram Cements is in the range from -9.90 per cent to 12.66 per cent. The net profit margin of Kesoram Cement was as low as -9.90 per cent in the year 2013-14 and as high as 12.66 in the year 2007-08. During the period of study the average net profit margin was recorded as -0.59 per cent. In the period of study the compound annual growth rate of net profit is -10.66 per cent compared to 2.54 compound annual growth rate for sales revenue.
The net profit margin of Deccan Cements is satisfactory compared to Kesoram Cements. The data in Table 5 and 6 indicates the data pertaining to the return on assets as per the formula and DuPont model The data in Table 7 and 8 shows the data pertaining to the return on capital working as per the formula and Du Pont model. Return on Capital Employed calculates the complete efficiency of organization in generating profits with its capital employed.
As per Du Pont model this ratio has two elements
• Profitability on sales as reflected in the net profit ratio and • Profitability of assets which is revealed by the assets/ investment turnover. As per Du Pont Model Return on Assets =Net Profit Ratio x Capital Turnover Ratio
Deccan Cements
• The Net Profit ratio were high in the year • The Return on Capital Employed Ratio was high in the year 2007-08 with 0.3904 and low in the year 2013 -14 with -0.1707.
